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TREE COMMISSION AGENDA  
January 9, 2020 

 
 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER   

6:00 p.m. in the Siskiyou Room of the Community Development and Engineering Services Building 
located at 51 Winburn Way. 

 
 
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES   

A.  Approval of December 5, 2019 regular meeting minutes.   
 
 
III. PUBLIC FORUM  

Open to guests. 
 
 
IV. LIAISON REPORTS 

 Council Liaison  

 Parks & Recreation Liaison  

 Community Development Liaison  
 
 
V. TYPE I REVIEWS 
 

PLANNING ACTION:   PA-TREE-2019-00091    
SUBJECT PROPERTIES: 1005 C St. 
OWNER/ APPLICANT:  Micah Lieberman 
DESCRIPTION:   This is a request for a tree removal permit to remove two trees that were 
previously identified for protection during planning action for additional development of three cottages 
(see file PA-T1-2018-00039). The two trees in question are a box elder and an apple tree. During the 
excavation process to form the foundation it was determined that the box elder, due to a drafting error, 
was not on the plan, and that the location of the apple tree was erroneous.  
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION: Multi-Family Residential; ZONING: R-3 MAP: 39 1E 09 AD; 
TAX LOT: 2000 

 
 

PLANNING ACTION:   PA-T1-2019-00085   
SUBJECT PROPERTY:  468 Helman Street   
APPLICANT:   Kerry KenCairn, KenCairn Landscape Architecture 
OWNER:   Lynne Scionti   
DESCRIPTION:   A request for a Land Partition to create two lots from the property 
located at 468 Helman Street.  The application also includes a request for Tree Removal Permits for the 
removal of four trees – a group of three Cedar trees (Trees #1-#3) at the outer edge of the Helman 
Street right-of-way, and a 30-inch diameter Oak tree (Tree #4) near the existing garage.  The project 
landscape architect notes that the Cedars are in poor condition and overgrown and that the Oak is in 
poor condition and challenged by the impacts of previous construction and paving.       
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION: Single Family Residential; ZONING: R-1-5; ASSESSOR’S 
MAP: 39 1E 04CA; TAX LOT:  3600  
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VI. TYPE II REVIEWS 
 

PLANNING ACTION:   PA-T2-2019-00012   
SUBJECT PROPERTIES: 945 Tolman Creek Road  
OWNER/APPLICANT:  Sean Darrell/Rogue Planning & Development 
DESCRIPTION:   The application is request for a three-unit/four-lot Outline and Final Plan 
subdivision approval and Site Design Review permit to allow the construction of a three-unit Cottage 
Housing Development for the property at 945 Tolman Creek Road.  The existing structure is proposed to 
be divided into two units, and a third 400 square foot cottage unit is to be constructed at the rear of the 
property.   
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION: Single Family Residential; ZONING: R-1-5; ASSESSOR’S 
MAP: 39 1E 14CA; TAX LOT: 800 

 
 
VII. STREET TREE REMOVAL PERMITS 
 

PLANNING ACTION:    PA-TREE-2019-00089   
SUBJECT PROPERTY:  537 Prim St. 
OWNER/APPLICANT:  Scott Mowry 
DESCRIPTION:   A request for Street Tree removal of two pines that are growing very 
close to a third tree. One of the two pines that is requested for removal has a significant lean over the 
roadway. 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION: Single Family Residential; ZONING: R-1-7.5; MAP: 39 1E 
05 CA; TAX LOT: 905 

 
 

PLANNING ACTION:    PA-TREE-2019-00090   
SUBJECT PROPERTY:  642/644 E Main 
OWNER/APPLICANT:  Ashland Condo Assoc. 
DESCRIPTION:   A request for Street Tree removal of two dead maples. 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION: Commercial; ZONING: C-1; MAP: 39 1E 09 AC; TAX LOT: 
90000 
 
 

VIII. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 

PLANNING ACTION:   PA-A-2019-00088  
SUBJECT PROPERTIES: The Ashland Village Subdivision 
OWNER/ APPLICANT:  AVHHOA 
DESCRIPTION:   The purpose of this ministerial planning action is to memorialize the 
current state of street trees in the Ashland Village Subdivision, to identify trees that need to be planted, 
and to reiterate that any future tree removals would be required to receive the appropriate permits. What 
we are hoping to achieve with this administrative acknowledgment is to document the current situation, 
while providing flexibility moving forward for any removals that may be required in the future and 
ensuring that appropriate species are selected for mitigation. 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION: Single-Family Residential; ZONING: R-1-5  
MAP: 39 1E 09 AA; TAX LOT: 5600 & 5500 
 and 
MAP: 39 1E 09 BB; TAX LOT: 3700 thru 3746 

 
 

 Tree of the Year – Nominations. 
 
 
IX. ADJOURNMENT                           

 
Next Meeting:  February 6, 2019 



 
 

  
 
 
 

 
Ashland Tree Commission 

DRAFT Minutes 
December 5, 2019  

 
Call to Order 
Commission Chair Chris John called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm in the Siskiyou Room at the Community 
Development and Engineering Offices located at 51 Winburn Way, Ashland, Oregon, 97520. 
 
 

Commissioners Present: Council Liaison 
Chris John Steven Jensen- Absent 
Russell Neff  
Cat Gould Parks Dept Liaison 
Asa Cates Peter Baughman 
  
Commissioners Not In Attendance: Staff Liaison 
ALL PRESENT Aaron Anderson 
  

 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Commissioners Simpson/John m/s to approve the minutes of November 7, 2019. Voice Vote: All AYES. 
Motion passed. 
 
Public Forum  
There was no one in the audience wishing to speak.   
 
Liaison reports  
Council Liaison - Councilor Jensen was absent so no report was given. 
Parks & Recreation Liaison – Baugman reported that the Lithia hillside fuel reduction is nearing completion. 
Community Development Liaison – Liaison Anderson gave an update on Tree of the Year.   
 
Type I Reviews  
PLANNING ACTION:  TREE-2019-00087    
SUBJECT PROPERTIES:  1065 Siskiyou Blvd. 
OWNER/ APPLICANT:  William O Jones / Canopy Tree 
DESCRIPTION:  This is a request for a Tree removal permit to remove one (1) large siberian elm (Ulmus pumila). 
The tree is approximately 32-inches DBH and fifty-feet in height. The application includes a report from an ISA 
certified arborist indicating that the tree is in significant decline as exhibited by 30% crown die-back and the 
decay, sloughing bark and mushroom growth. The tree is identified as a hazard based on the large diameter 
branches that are dead and the decay at the trunk.  COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION: Commercial; 
ZONING: C-1 MAP: 39 1E 10 CC; TAX LOT: 5400 
 
After staff presented the application the Tree Commission deliberated, discussing the type of mushroom and the 
evident rot at the base of the trunk.  Cates remarked that the tree ought to be removed as soon as possible. 
Discussion was had about if this should be removed under an emergency permit. Neff pointed out that it has 
withstood the most recent storm, but it should come down. 
 
Cates/Simpson m/s to approve TREE-2019-00087 with the condition of approval that it be replaced with 
one large stature deciduous tree.  Voice vote:  ALL AYES.  Motion Passed. 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
PLANNING ACTION:  PA-T1-2019-00083    
SUBJECT PROPERTY:  1320 Oregon St. 
OWNER/APPLICANT:  Verity Construction 
DESCRIPTION:   A request for Physical and Environmental Constraints Review Permit for Hillside Development to 
build a new 2,062 square foot single family home at 1320 Oregon Street. The application includes a request for a 
variance to side-yard setback based on the narrow property configuration, and an exception to street standards to 
seek relief from the installation of park row and sidewalk. The application includes a requires to remove one 8-
inch DBH pine tree that is in the building envelope. The application includes a report prepared by a geotechnical 
engineer with demonstrable expertise in development of Hillside Lands.  COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
DESIGNATION: Single Family Residential; ZONING: R-1-7.5; MAP: 39 1E 15 BB; TAX LOT: 8700 
 
After staff presented the application the Tree Commission deliberated.   There was much discussion concerning 
the trees on the adjacent properties. Simpson noted they were only proposing a single tree that was fairly small. 
John expressed concern about the protection measures on the adjacent properties 
 
Cates/Simpson m/s to approve PA-T1-2019-00083 with a recommendation that particular attention be paid 
to following the tree protection plan as written specifically regarding notes (#13) addressing root pruning. 
Voice Vote: All AYES. Motion passed. 
 
Type II Reviews 
 None to review 
 
Street Tree Removal Permits  
PLANNING ACTION:  TREE-2019-00089   
SUBJECT PROPERTY:   537 Prim St. 
OWNER/APPLICANT:  Scott Mowry 
DESCRIPTION:  Request for Street Tree removal of two pines that are growing very close to a third tree. One of 
the two pines that is requested for removal has a significant lean over the roadway.  COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
DESIGNATION: Single Family Residential; ZONING: R-1-7.5; MAP: 39 1E 05 CA; TAX LOT: 905 

 
After staff presented the application the Tree Commission discussed if the two trees needed to be removed. 
Cates mentioned that he felt ok approving the removal of the one that was leaning, however felt that removing the 
second one was unnecessary. Neff agreed that removal was unnecessary.    
 
Simpson/Neff m/s to deny TREE-2019-00089.  Voice Vote:  ALL AYES.  Motion passed.   
 
Discussion Items  
Tree of the Year nominations. 
 
 

Adjournment 
Meeting adjourned at 7:01PM 

Next Meeting: January 9, 2020 
 

Respectfully submitted by Regan Trapp 
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The Ashland Land Use Ordinance is current through Ordinance 3168, passed December 18, 2018. 

18.5.7.040 Approval Criteria 
B.  Tree Removal Permit.  

2.  Tree That is Not a Hazard. A Tree Removal Permit for a tree that is not a hazard shall be 
granted if the approval authority finds that the application meets all of the following criteria, or 
can be made to conform through the imposition of conditions. 

a.  The tree is proposed for removal in order to permit the application to be consistent with 
other applicable Land Use Ordinance requirements and standards, including but not limited 
to applicable Site Development and Design Standards in part 18.4 and Physical and 
Environmental Constraints in part 18.3.10. 
The 30” Oak tree is in poor health, probably due to being up against the garage structure and 
having its roots covered buy asphalt for so many years.    The tree is not in good enough shape to 
warrant preserving it as part of this proposed lot split and ultimate development.    The removal 
of the oak will allow the property to be developed as an additional home site, and therefore more 
in keeping with desired density standards of the zone. 
     
The three evergreens that are in the removal request are scrubby and suffering from long term 
lack of attention.    These trees do not comply with current street trees standards, do not provide 
any shade to the street nor aesthetic or protective experience for pedestrians.   
 

b.  Removal of the tree will not have a significant negative impact on erosion, soil stability, 
flow of surface waters, protection of adjacent trees, or existing windbreaks. 
The 30” Oak Tree is adjacent to a building that will be torn down.    The tree has roots buried by 
asphalt, it does not provide any environmental relationships other than habitat. 
The three evergreens do not provide any environmental relationships. 

c.  Removal of the tree will not have a significant negative impact on the tree densities, 
sizes, canopies, and species diversity within 200 feet of the subject property. The City shall 
grant an exception to this criterion when alternatives to the tree removal have been 
considered and no reasonable alternative exists to allow the property to be used as 
permitted in the zone. 
The removal of these trees will not significantly alter the tree density or diversity in this 
neighborhood.    There are many trees within 200 feet in all directions.    The primary tree cover 
is within the Ashland Creek zone where tree cover is extremely dense.    See attached aerial photo 
with trees proposed for removal identified.     

 
 












































